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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

Background

The aim of this project is to define the benefits of water quality improvement within the
corridor of the River Aire as it passesthrough the Leeds conurbation. This empirical study
forms part of a broader initiative by the Environment Agency to develop techniques and
approaches to the assessmentof the societal benefits which are normally unquantified in
environmental investment appraisals.
Empirical

Study

Predictive river water quality models were assessedto define the feasible scenariosof water
quality improvement, within the lower reaches of the river, resulting from investments in
waste water treatmentand integrated catchment control. The assessmentof benefits of water
quality improvement was undertaken using a contingent valuation (CV) survey on a defined
corridor betweenEsholt and Knostrop. The survey acquired data on the socio-economic and
demographic characteristics of the respondent population to enhance transferability of the
information acquired. Interviewees were requested to classify present river water quality
according to a six part (A to F) ladder which broadly parallelled current Environment Agency
classification. The surveyalso revealedthat the river was used by a number of those questioned
for formal and informal recreation. A novel aspect of this survey was the development of a
methodologywhich linked commercially available post code addressfiles with a geographical
information system to select the surveyed population. In addition to the CV survey, a
supplementarystudywas conductedto assessthe natureand the intensity of public use of the river
for recreational activities.
A parallel survey of property prices, rents and land values was conducted to determine
changes in these characteristics that might be attributable to historical water quality
improvements.
Results

The current perceptionof respondents(80%) was that the River Aire water quality lay in class
D (i.e. moderate pollution with poor fish stocks and reduced use potential) or lower. This
indicates that the public perception of present water quality is pessimistic. The main
recreational activities of those surveyed,under presentwater quality conditions, were walking,
bird watching, nature appreciation and angling.
An 87% responserate of the random sample selectedwas achieved. These 333 respondents
exhibited a mean “willingness-to-pay” of f3.9l/month/household to effect a water quality
improvement to facilitate direct contact recreationalactivities such as swimming with excellent
fish stocks (i.e. from a mean perceived level of D to a new level of A). A considerable
proportion of respondents(48%) recorded a “willingness-to-pay” (WTP) of zero. This may
havebeen influenced by adversepublicity concerningthe Regional Water Company during the
survey period and the publics’ perception that pollution remediation is outside their direct
financial responsibility. Whilst the existence of ‘zero value’ responsesare common in
economic valuation of public goods, it does present certain statistical problems. This was
particularly evident in the least squaresregression analyses which exhibited generally low
explanation. Partly to addresstheseproblems, further statistical tests were carried out. These
tests revealed that independent variables are capable of predicting WTP values.
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Further analyseswere conductedusing logistic regression, logit and probit analysesto validate
estimated WTP values using dichotomous choice variables. The integration of the logit bid
curve resulted in a estimated“willingness-to-pay” of f868/month/household, higher than the
open-endedquestionnaire derived figure of E3.9l/month/household. Other studies have also
observedthis generally higher “willingness-to-pay” estimates from dichotomous procedures.
Assuming the true “willingness-to-pay” is bounded by these figures (i.e. g3.91-f8.68) and
using the total household number in the surveyed corridor (i.e. 25,000) this would indicate
a gross figure of f97,750- f224,SOOper calendar month to effect water quality improvement
as defined in 8 above. It should be noted that this does not include the broader catchment
residentswhich might havean interestin water quality in the River Aire. If it were assumed,
for example, that all City of Leeds residents were willing to pay the lower monthly
contribution this would generatea revenue of approximately f8OOK per month. Some wider
regional projections of “willingness-to-pay” monthly totals are presented in Table 4.1.
However, an attempt to treat the mean values as a price for the good in question should be
treated with caution.
The property survey showed that whilst property values in the City of Leeds doubled in the
period 1985 to 1995, valuesin the surveyedcorridor exhibited a 2.5 fold increase, principally
due to residential developmentin the city centre. The displacement of industrial land useswith
prestigeresidential and commercial activities suggestsincreasing importance of water quality
to the property sector in the central zone of the city of Leeds. The range and intensity of
recreationalactivitiestaking place by the river are greater on Sundaysthan during the mid-week
at all sites.The most popular siteswere thosewhich possessedamenity facilities or were adjacent
to residentialareas.The most commonactivity taking place in the vicinity of the river is walking.
Both surveysdemonstratedthat the river’s main use is limited to non-contact water activities due
to the poor water quality.
Conclusions

This project hasdemonstratedthe feasibility of initiating empirical investigations to define the
“willingness-to-pay” of the population for environmentalimprovementsthrough the application
of widely accepted contingent valuation methods. The linking of post code address
information with geographical information systems offers an effective means of sample
selection and survey design in contingent valuation analysis.
Building society, and other data sources,offer considerable potential for assessingthe relative
movementin property valuesadjacentto and distant from sitesof environmental quality change
although the presentinvestigationwas unableto isolate the contribution of water quality to this
observedtrend in the Leeds area. Notwithstanding the proportion of zero value returns, the
survey has demonstrated a significant financial commitment of the surveyed population to
effect water quality improvements in this historically polluted urban watercourse.

KEYWORDS
Benefit assessment;River Aire; Water quality; modelling; Contingent valuation; Willingness to
pay; Property values.
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BACKGROUND

1.

,

1.1

Introduction

The main objective of this study is to quantify the benefits attributable to water quality
improvementin the River Aire. The Contingent Valuation (CV) method was used in this study to
estimate consumers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for improved water quality in the river. An
alternative method of examining environmentalimprovement is to measurethe value attributed
to other goods, for example land values,which occur as a result of the proposed improvement.
This study provides an empirical application of CV methods and an investigation into land value
changesin the River Aire corridor in Leeds.

1.2

Objectives of the Study.

The study objectives are:

1.3

.

to developan empiricaltechnique,basedon underlying economic theory, to measure
the welfare changesassociatedwith an environmental improvement;

.

to translatetheoreticalconceptsand definitionsinto operational techniques,providing
guidance on how to apply thesetechniquesto other urban areas;

.

to apply the techniquesoutlined in the Interim Manual of the Foundation for Water
Research(FWR, 1994), to the River Aire watershed in Leeds, West Yorkshire; and,

.

to test different econometric and analytical techniques designed to measure the
willingness to pay for improvement of water quality.

The City of Leeds : Development and Environment

The River Aire cat&n-rent area is 1100 km2with an estimated population of 1.1 million, the
majority of whom live in the urban areasof Skipton, Keighley, Bingley, Bradford, Leeds and
Castleford (Figure 1.1). The focus of this study, the city of Leeds, is the major urban centre on
the cat&n-rent. The city is committed to environmental improvement and is the largest
metropolitan area in Britain to be designatedan ‘Environment City’. Leeds has a population of
700,000 people and provides employment for 300,000.
The River Aire is a focal point for development and regeneration in the city centre. This has
formed part of the Leeds City Council Development Plan. Indeed, the corridor of the River Aire
in the centreof Leedshasbeengiven high developmentpriority and holds the council designation
of ‘Riverside Quarter’. Recent riverside developmentsinclude the commercial offices of major
companiessuch as ASDA and KPMG. Developments have also included tourist attractions
(e.g. The Royal Armories) and residential accommodation. Away from the city centre the river is
importantto the local community for its amenity value, examplesof which are Armley Mills and
Kirkstall Abbey.
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1.3.1

Development

Economic development is a key element in the development plans of Leeds and Bradford
Metropolitan District Councils.Both aim to provide the necessaryinfrastructure to strengthenthe
existing economic base and to maintain balanced, and diversified, development. The councils
recognisethat the economic structure is changing continually. It is envisagedthat the decline in
manufacturing industry will continue and, in response,both councils are encouraging economic
activities in the retail, commerce,leisure and hospitality industries.
Both Leeds and Bradford local authorities have identified changesin the social life-style and
demographic structure of the population. In consequence,each recognisesthe need to provide
more singlepersonaccommodation.In addition, there are a considerablenumber of older houses
in poor condition which are close to the end of their viable life and will therefore need to be
replaced. It is estimatedthat an additional54,000houseswill be built on the River Aire catchment
between 1991 and 2006. These will comprise 30,500 housesin Leeds, 23,000 in Bradford and
almost 1000 in the Craven District.
1.3.2

Environment

Environmental policies are prominent in the district and county developmentplans covering the
Aire catchment. General policies in the Leeds and Bradford development plans make firm
commitmentsto environmentalprotection andimprovement. More specific policies include those
concerningwildlife protection, pollution to air and water, flooding and flood defence,protection
of urban green spaceand the protection of urban green corridors.
The policy concerning the protection of green corridors is particularly important to this study
becausethe River Aire through Leeds is designatedas an urban green corridor. As such, the
nature conservation and amenity aspectsof the river are high on the agenda for development.
Clearly,water quality within the river will be critical in the promotion of the River Aire as an urban
green corridor.
Within the Leedsarea,the River Aire plays a limited role in recreation, conservation and amenity.
Nevertheless, the river is a key feature of the city and, since it is readily accessibleto a large
number of people, there is great potential to develop it as a focal point for amenity.

River Aire Water Quality
According to the 1992National Water Council (NWC) classification’ (NRA 1993) water quality
in the river can be classedas follows;
.

.
.
.

Class 1
Class2
Class 3
Class4

231.7 km
68.7 km
121.5 km
14.4 km.

‘This NWC classification of river quality has now been replaced by the General Quality Assessment (GQA)
Scheme and the River Ecosystem Scheme.
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Much of the poorer water quality occursin the lower reachesof the catchment,particularly in the
45 km of main river downstream of Keighley. The major threat to water quality is the effluent
from the 40 sewagetreatmentworks within the catchrnentwhich account for 65% of dry weather
flow. Two thirds of the sewageeffluents, by volume, are produced from the sewagetreatment
works (STWs) at Marley, Esholt and Kriostrop. Other sourcesof pollution of the river include:
sewage and silage liquor from agricultural activities, combined storm water overflows,
public/private surfacewater sewers,chlorides from minewater wastes and toxic pollutants from
the chemical and textile industries.
Improvements in water quality will also contribute toward urban regeneration of the Riverside
Quarter. More specifically, water quality may be an important factor in the attraction of nonmanufacturingindustry and residentialdevelopmentsto the area. Whilst in the past manufacturing
industry may have had little concern for water quality, the leisure (Royal Armories) and
commercial(ASDA, KPMG and associatedservices)developmentsadjacentto the river may be
more influenced by environmental quality. The development of high quality residential
accommodation has taken place close to the river itself In these areas, water quality may
influence the quality of life and henceproperty values in the area.

1.5

The Catchment Management Plan (CMP)

Water quality in the River Aire is managedthrough a processof catchmentplanning. Integrated
catchment planning gathered pace with the creation of the National Rivers Authority (NRA) in
1989 (now Environment Agency) culminating in the ‘River Aire CatchmentManagementPlan’
(NRA, 1993). The plan was developedthrough wide consultation with other organisationsto
create an integrated and balancedapproach.
The EnvironmentAgency is developinga number of policies aiming to improve further the water
quality in the catchrnent.Theseinclude; improvements of effluent quality from STWs, regulation
of combined storm water overflows, imposing strict consent liits on industrial discharges,and
the implementation of a rigorous samplingand monitoring program to identify transgressionsof
consentsand.licenses.

1.6

The Relevance of River Water Quality Models

River models have been used to predict the effect of dischargeson downstream water quality.
Such models can be used to set consent limits which aim to ensure that water users are not
affected adversely by polluting discharge. This can be achievedby establishingthe required
EnvironmentalQuality Objectives (EQO) or Environmental Quality Standards(EQS). EQOs are
the result of setting objectives appropriate to the specific receiving water and then defining
numerical standardsto be complied with.
In this context,river water quality and sewageeffluent quality are seen,not as ends in themselves
but, as meansof enabling rivers to be used for the purposesrequired of them. Hence, it will be
possibleto protect the aquaticenvironmentto the degreethat the public requires and also maintain
the vital function of the river as a carrier for treated sewageand other effluents.
TOMCAT (Temporal/Overall Method for CATchments) is a water quality model developedby
ThamesWater in 1982to review collectively the quality requirementsof all effluents discharging
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to a cat&n-rent(Brown, 1986). It is a relativelysimplemodel which usesa massbalanceapproach
to siiulate movementof pollutants downstream. The massbalanceapproachinvolves modelling
the mixing effect of the predictedwastewaterdischargewith an appropriate quantity of river water
to give an estimate of the resulting downstreamwater quality. The model is relatively simple to
use and requires only data collected fi-om routine surveys.
CATNAP is a one dimensionalsegmentedmodel for non-tidal rivers (McDonald & al., 1994). The
determinants included in the model are flow, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), amrnonical
nitrogen, dissolved oxygen and temperature. To allow for the seasonallyand randomly varying
nature of these determinants, a Monte Carlo f?amework is used. This also allows assessmentof
complianceagainst a percentile target, which is the method by which UK consentsare assessed.
The model containsprocessesof massbalance,reaeration, self purification and thermal exchange.
To calibrate the model, flow and quality data from monitoring stations can be inputted and
comparedwith predictionsusingthe Kolmogrov-Smimov test. These tests, which can specify the
determinantsto be examined,are carriedout acrossthe whole of the probability distribution. Due
account is taken of the number of data items representingthe observeddistribution. The model
runscanbe automatically refined to carry out either flow or quality calibrations only, or for both
together.
The Urban Pollution Management (UPM) Programme was initiated in 1985 to develop
methodologiesfor the managementof urban water quality under wet weather conditions (Urban
Pollution ManagementManual, 1994). The programme considersthree major elementsof urban
wastewaterdisposal,the seweragesystem,the sewagetreatment works and the receiving water.
The improvementof water quality is dependenton capital works at various points in the disposal
system. This investment can be made more efficient by employing tools which allow detailed
investigation of each aspect of the urban wastewater disposal system. A group of mathematical
models have been developed by the water industry in the UK, during the last two decades,for
simulatingpollutant flows in seweragesystems(MOSQITO) (Shamash1993), sewagetreatment
plants(STOAT) (Deadly and Dickson, 1992)and receiving waters (MIKE 11) (Danish Hydraulic
Institute, 1992).
These models were originally designedto permit detailed studies of water quality and for the
planningof sewerrehabilitationschemes.However, initial attempts have also been made to apply
them in an integrated manner to pollution modelling within catchments. The models produced
acceptableresults.Thesecomplex dynamic models require more detailed input and a higher level
of expertisethan is neededto run TOMCAT. MIKE 11 has three main modules which provide
an aid to consentsetting for intermittent discharge. The software is available in either MS-DOS
or UNIX developedby the Danish Hydraulic Institute. There are a number of constraintsin the
use of MIKE 11. They are basically the assumptionsmade on using the hydrodynamic model.
Modelled catchmentswhich havea combinationof very steepslopes,low flows and major in-river
structuresare likely to be affected by the assumptions. In catchrnentswhere these conditions on
assumptionsdo not hold true, problems may be encountered.

1.7

Water quality improvement scenarios and CMPs

Proposalsfor improvementof water quality is one of the main aimsof CMPs. This can be achieved
by definingwater quality improvementscenarios.EQOs are aimedat setting objectives appropriate
to the specificreceivingwaters and de&ring numerical standards.TOMCAT, CATNAP or MIKE
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11 predictions should ensurethat consentlevels for polluting dischargesmaintain water qualiv
at an acceptablelevel in receiving waters.
Model predictions have formed one elementin water quality scenarioassessmentfor the CM%.
Environment Agency staff have been consulted on the output from these exerciseswhich were
used in defining feasible improvement scenarios.
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2.

ESTIMATING
THE BENEFITS
IMPROVEMENT

2.1

Introduction

OF WATER

QUALITY

Welfareeconomicsis concernedwith the relationshipbetweenthe well-being of people and how
the productive resourcesavailableto society are used.
In simple terms, the resource allocation that provides a group of goods and services,which is
preferredto a previousgroup becauseit provides a higher utility to individuals, is said to increase
the individual’s welfare. This basic concept of welfare change,as a result of an improvement of
a good, has been used in developing a methodology for the measurementof benefits associated
with water quality improvements.

2.2

Justifying

Water Quality Improvement Scenarios

Water quality improvementsin the River Aire catchment havebeen identified as a high priority as
part of the regenerationof the Aire corridor in terms of commercial and residential developments,
tourism (including national museums), recreation (including water based), amenity and
conservation. The NRA developedCMPs to drive the continuing improvement in the quality of
riversthrough the control of pollution. CMPs also enabledthe optimum deployment of investment
and resourcesto achieveefficient and effective operation. Therefore, water quality improvement
scenariosrequirejustification in terms of benefits, priorities and appropriate standards.Since the
formation of the Environment Agency in April 1996 CMPs have been replaced by Local
Environment Agency Plans (LEAPS) which reflect the integrated nature of the newly formed
Agency by taking account of the Organisation’sfull regulatory duties within the scope of each
plan.
However, the non-marketnatureof water quality improvement hindersthe use of traditional costbenefits analysisto measure efficiency. Further, there are numerous other non-market values
attachedto the water quality in the river which cannotbe measuredin monetary terms. Therefore,
using traditional economic means, these non-market goods are inappropriately valued at zero
pounds.
The estimation of welfare gains from such commodities is possiblethrough non-market means
such as surveys,questionnaires,bidding games,and voting procedures. Even if market-related
measures of water quality benefits are available, estimations derived through non-market
techniquesare useful as a check on the consistencyof the estimation procedures.
Proceduresfor measuringbenefits from non-market data involve revealing people’spreferences
for the provision of public goods. There are a few establishedapproachesto the problem of
preferenceevaluation. One commonlyusedmethod is to ask individuals to state their Willingness
To Pay (WTP) for the environmental commodity (Mitchell and Carson, 1989). The CV method
is acceptedas the best technique availableto quantify non-market values in monetary terms.
Justification of water quality improvement scenariosis therefore dependenton the estimation of
benefits of water quality by an acceptedeconomic method such as CV.
R&D Technical Report P39
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2.3

Contingent Valuation Methodology (CVM)

ContingentValuation (CV) is a widely used method of estimating the value of non-market goods
suchaswater quality improvement. The basic assumptionis that although the markets for these
goods are not well defined in usual economic terms they do exist. The CV method enablesthe
marketfor sucha good to be simulatedand described,and then asks individuals what they would
be willing to pay for that good within the given market. The monetary values estimatedare those
that are contingent upon the existenceof a market.
The ultimate aim of a CV study is to obtain an accurateestimate of the benefits of a changein the
level of provision of a public good such as water quality. The notion of benefits from public
goods is somewhatdifferent t?omother typesof benefits. Many people may consumea particular
public good; however,one person’sconsumptiondoesnot precludeanother person’sconsumption.
Furthermore, it is difficult to identify beneficiariesfor environmental goods.
The total benefits from a public good are the sum of the benefits to all who consumethe good.
However, the measurementof benefits associatedwith public goods seemssomewhat diicult
relative to the estimation of costs.
CV can provide an estimate of the benefits, which may be used for many planning and policy
activities dealing with environmental goods. CV is the only method which is capable of
establishinggeneral environmentalvalues@WR, 1994).
2.3.1

The theoretical framework

underlying

CVM

CV methodologyis unique amongbenefitmeasurementtechniquesfor its ability to obtain detailed
distributional information. CV is also consistent with the consumer sovereignty assumption.
According to the underlyingtheory, an agent’sspendingbehaviourin a market is a sufficient signal
of his preferencesfor various goods. CV methodology provides the information to evaluate
benefits by a variety of criteria.
The CV method provides the only way of directly measuring both WTP and Willingness To
Accept (WTA). Depending on which measure a researcherwants to obtain, the elicitation
questionof the CV survey is phrasedin terms of either WTP or WTA. The appropriate measure
to evaluate the benefit cost of water quality improvement in the River Aire watershed is the
Consumer Surplus as defined by the Hicksian measures(JIicks, 1939).
During the last two decades,considerableresearcheffort, in the economicsof public goods, has
been devoted to problems of estimating demand. A major part of this researcheffort has been
devotedto finding a mechanismfor direct questioning of consumersto reduce mis-representation
of their preferencesfor public goods.
2.3.2

Variation

in CVM elicitation designs

CV methodologies simulate a market for a non-market good. The process estimates the
respondent’sconsumer surplus for the environmental good and the maximum amount the nonmarketgood is worth to the respondent.The bestway to do this would be to ask individuals their
willingness to pay for the good and record the answer. This is called an open-endedCV format
R&D Technical Report P39
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.

becausethe respondentis not given a price to accept or reject. Respondentsoften find it diEcult
to assigna value spontaneouslywithout someform of assistance. As a result, many open-ended
CV formats tend to produce an unacceptablylarge number of non-responsesor protest zero
responsesto the WTP questions.
On the other hand, closed-endedCV surveys(also known as referendum surveys)have recently
becomevery popular as a technique for eliciting the value of water resources. The closed-ended
format involved a Dichotomous-Choice (DC) question, where the respondentis presentedwith
a value and gives a yes or no answer as to whether or not they would pay this amount.
There are a few widely used elicitation techniquesthat attempt to overcome the weaknessesof
generalCV in both open-endedand closed-endedformats. Many CV researchershave accepted
these techniquesas capable of reducing non-responsesand making it easierfor respondentsto
complete successfullythe valuation process.
.

Until recently, the most widely used CV method was the bidding game (Davis, 1964). The
processis identical to normal auctions and, therefore, is likely to be familiar to respondents.
This is normally modelledon a real-life situation in which individuals are askedto state a price
for the environmentalnon-marketgood. This bidding game format is best adaptedto personal
interview surveys,but it also may be used in telephone surveys. The interviewer iteratively
changes the stated amount of money to be paid or received until the highest amount the
respondentis WTP, or the lowest amountthe respondentis WTA, is precisely identified. Many
researchershave demonstratedthat starting-point bias occurs when the bidding game format
is used.

.

The payment card method was developedasan alternativeto the bidding game (Mitchell and

Carson 1981, 1984). This method maintainsthe properties of the direct question approach
while increasingthe responserate to WTP questionsby providing respondentswith a visual aid.
This is a more sophisticated direct questioning technique, which specifiesthe increment or
decrementin value for the non-marketgood to be provided in quantitative terms. Furthermore,
this method provides substantial details about the institutional structure of the hypothetical
market. The payment card procedure avoids the need to provide a single starting point and
offers the respondentsmore of a context for their bid than is provided by the direct question
method.
.

The third CV elicitation method is the discrete choice (also known as dichotomous choice,
take-it-or-leave-it and referendum), which was developed by Bishop and Heberlein (1979).
Only the closed-endedtype of questionscan be used in the dichotomous choice format. This
approachusesa large number of predeterminedprices chosento bracket expectedmaximum
WTP amountsof most respondentsfor the non-market good. The most desirableform of CV
elicitation is the use of a dichotomous question that asks respondentsto vote for or against a
particular level of taxation, as occurs with most real referenda. Most consumersare familiar
with being con%ontedby a postedprice for a good and the needto make a decision to purchase
at that price. The main obstacle of this method, relative to other elicitation methods, is that
many more observationsare neededfor the samelevel of statistical precision in sampleWTP
estimates. Another problem is that analysisis dependenton some assumptionsabout how to
parametricallyspecifyeither the valuation function or the indirect utility function to obtain the
mean WTP. Logistic or probit regression curves could be fitted to the percentagesof
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respondent’s willingness to pay each of the randomly assignedprices. Integrating the area
below the logistic curve, would provide the equivalent measureto the meanWTP. It is also
possibleto obtain the meanWTP directly Tom the parametersof a probit equation.
.

The fourth and widely used elicitation process is the discrete choice with a follow-up
approach (Carson and Mitchell, 1986). If the respondentsaysyes to the discrete question,
anotherquestionis askedusing a higherprice randomly chosenfrom a pre-specified list. If the
respondentsaysno, a lower price is used in the follow-up question. Although this procedure
offers potentialfor considerablegainsin efficiency,the inherentproblems of discrete choice still
remain. Further, the follow-up questions used in this method are similar to the iterative
proceduresof the bidding game. The main disadvantageis that this method is not suitablefor
mail surveysbecauseof the follow-up approach.

.

An extensionto the discretechoice procedure is known as the modified dichotomous choice
method(Stevenet al., 1991). In this approach,the respondentis confronted with the specified
amountof money,he or shewould contributetoward continuedexistenceof the resource. The
amount of money is randomly selected within fixed intervals over a range. Also, all
respondentsaregiven an opportunity to bid an amountlessor greaterthan the specifiedamount
of money. Responses,therefore,could be viewed as originating fi-om either an open-endedor
a closed-endeddichotomous choice bidding format. Unlike the discrete choice follow-up
approach,this method can be used in mail surveys.

2.3.3

Open-ended and close-ended formats

An open-ended and discrete choice with a follow-up method was used for the evaluation of
benefits associatedwith the River Aire water quality improvement. Among the alternative CV
questionformats,DC is emergingasthe preferredmethod becauseit successfullyelicits individual
participation and is free of starting-point bias.
2.3.4

Open-ended format used in the River Aire study

The open-ended format allowed the respondentto specifjr a monetary figure for water quality
improvement. Values provided by respondentswere direct estimations of WTP. Respondent’s
average WTP for water quality improvement is the dependentvariable of the CV model. The
independent variables of the bid curve are specified as levels of gross income, age, presentand
expected level of water quality, education, family size, membership of an environmental
organisationand sex. The distanceto the River Aire from the land on which they live is also used
as an independentvariable. The model equation presentedin Wattage ef al., (1997) providesthe
relationship between the WTP value and each independent variable. Because there was no
information apriori about the choice of a functional form, the bid curve can be estimatedusing
Ordinary Least Square (OLS) procedures. To find the inverseHicksian Demand Curve (HDC),
it is necessaryto differentiatethe bid curve. This demandcurve is unique to the referencewelfare
level.
2.3.5

Closed-ended DC format used in the River Aire study

This procedureinvolvesfirst establishingthe attributes of the water resourcesand then asking the
respondents about their WTP a single specific sum, for keeping water resources clean. As
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previously outlined, the questioning strategy is attractive becauseit generatesa scenariosimilar
to day-to-day market transactions. A pre-tested hypothetical value can be tested to determine
whether the respondentswould agree to take it or leave it at that price. In this format the
respondentswere askedto give one of two responses,yes or no, to ,thefollowing question:
.

Assume that the current water quality level that you indicated in Q#7 is to be
changed to the best level, that is to level “A “. If you indicated that the current
water quality is already “A” then assume that this level will be maintained
inde$nitely.

.

Wouldyou be willing to pay f IO eachmonth over the coming year as more taxesfor
this level of change to be achieved an&or maintained?

The relationshipbetweenthe other variablesandthe WTP for water quality can be observedin the
samplesurvey responsesto the above question.

2.4.

Estimating the Benefits of Water Quality Improvements

The objectiveof this study is to measurethe benefitsof protecting water resourcesfrom industrial
river pollution using the framework of welfare economics. As outlined above, there are strong
theoreticalgroundsto use a surveybasedCV methodologyfor this purpose. The field survey was
usedto assesspeople’sperception of water quality, possibleusesof the river, respondentssocioeconomicbackground,andto obtain the individual’s WTP measuresfor having clean water in the
river.
2.4.1

Survey design and methods

In order to carry out the CV study, a samplesurvey was designedand applied to the River Aire
catchment between Esholt and Knostrop sewage treatment plants in Leeds. There are major
recreational areasin this corridor such as Kirkstail Abbey, parks, canoe sites and canal based
recreation. There are also severalareassuitable for wildlife and nature appreciation. The study
focused on the River Aire as it runs through Leeds and the people it is likely to affect along this
stretch.This is the sectionof poorestwater quality with the most to gain from any improvements.
Although those who are living relatively close to the river would be affected immediately by any
improvements,the impact of total benefitsmay be more widespreadover the catchment. However,
giventime and resourceconstraints,the studywas limited to an areaof lkm either side of the river
in which the most significant impact of water quality improvement might be expected. A sample
of 384 was calculated to be adequateto gain statistically meaningful results.
2.4.2

Questionnaire

design

The questionnaire, presentedin the accompanyingProject Record (Wattage et al., 1997), was
designedto be easily understood and completed within lo-15 minutes. There were six sections
to the questionnaire.Each sectionbeganwith a transition statementexplaining why that section’s
questionswere being asked. Sectionsincluded in the questionnairewere location and use of the
River Aire, water contactactivities,potentialsourcesof water pollution, surfacewater quality and
WTP values, property values, and respondents’socio-economic and demographic attributes. A
first draft of the questionnairewas sentout to the Agency ManagementGroup and colleaguesfor
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comment and discussion. The questionnairewas pre-tested with a target group and modified
beforethe final draft stage.Field interviewerswere trained and tested in the classroom and in the
field before the final survey.
2.4.3

Execution of the survey

The first communication with the respondentswas a personalisedletter indicating the objectives
of the surveyandthe importance of their participation for the successof the study. Respondents
were informed in advancethat a representativefrom the Environment Centre, University of Leeds
would visit them to complete a questionnaire. The letter identified the university departments
involved, the funding institution, and the topics addressed,and explained how their name was
selected,why their participationwas important and their guaranteedanonymity. In addition to the
questionnaire,a set of photos describinggood and bad aspectsof river water quality was used to
provide the interviewee with descriptiveinformation on the river.
The main problem encountered during the survey involved the targeted respondents being
unwilling or unavailable to respond to the questionnaire for a variety of reasons. The slow
responserate experiencedmeant that the time allocated to complete the survey extendedbeyond
the plannedperiod. Severalfactorsconcerningthe organisationof the survey helped achievea high
responserate. Future surveysshould give attention for targeting interviews to the most fiuitf51
time of the day, and selectingan accurateaddressdatabase. The final responserate to the survey
was 87 % - a total of 333 out of 384 questionnaireswere acceptedfor analysis.
2.4.4

Descriptive statistics

Statisticalanalyseswere carriedout usiig the SPSS6.1 Windows version. The sampledistribution
of various activities was studied and respectivesamplepercentageswere calculated. Estimates
of population parameterswere not made using the sampledistribution. Therefore, the analysis
presentedhereis basedon the investigatedsamplenot the total population. The databaseused for
the analysiswas created in EXCEL. All relevant information, under each of the variables,was
carefully examinedto check for outliers. Minimum, maximum and meanvalueswere calculated
to provide an initial examination of the collected data. In addition to SPSSand EXCEL analysis
of data,the sampleaddressesand WTP valueswere analysedfor spatial patterns using MapInfo,
which suggested an even spreadof WTP zero values.
Recreational

activities

The survey revealed that the river was used by a number of those questioned for formal and
informal recreation. The main recreational activities (seeWattage et al., 1997) of those who use
the river underpresentwater quality conditions, were walking (46%), bird watching (go/o),nature
appreciation (8%) and angling (6%). In addition to the survey, a supplementary study was
conductedto assessthe natureandthe intensityof public use of the river for recreational activities
(Appendix VII, Wattage et al., 1997). It was also apparent that improvementsin water quality
would increaserecreationalactivitiesandthereforeenhancethe amenityvalue of the river. Indeed,
the increasein contact activities is most notable, for example canoeingincreasesby more than 8fold, sailingincreasesby 5 times, and anglingincreasesby more than 50%. This may be attributed
to the perceiveddecreasein health risks associatedwith improvementsin water quality.
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Pollution perception

The public perception survey showed that all categoriesof pollution sourceslisted were thought
to have some impact on the water quality of the River Aire. Pollution sourceswere ranked in a
scaleof one to five, with five consideredto be the highest significant rank. The main sourcesof
pollution perceived to be in the river were effluents from industry (ranking 4.16) and sewage
treatment works (ranking 4.07). Those perceivedto be of least significancewere run-off from
roads (ranking 2.51), building developments(ranking 2.43) and mine drainage (ranking 2.42).
Over 80% of those surveyedthought that current water quality in the River Aire through Leeds
was level D or lower. However, it was the opinion of almost 90% of those surveyedthat levels
of acceptablewater quality should be at level B or better.
Willingness to pay

Almost half of those surveyed(48%) were not willing to make any form of financial contribution
toward water quality improvements in the River Aire. The mean willingness to pay was 23.91,
with 9.5%confidence intervals of 20.77. There were only four who were willing to pay Z40.00
or more with a maximum willingness to pay value of s75.00 per month.
A wide number of reasons were given by the 160 people surveyed who were unwilling to
contribute financially towards the improvement of water quality of the River Aire. The most
common reason(19% of non-payers)was that the water utility company (Yorkshire Water plc)
shouldpay for the necessaryimprovements.This was followed by 13% of the nonpayersbelieving
that they cannot afford payment and another 13% stating that they do not use the river.
Analysis and discussion

2.4.5

Analysesof the WTP responsesand relatedstatisticswere carriedout using different econometrics
techniques.The object of this approachwas not only to obtain WTP values but to compare and
analysevariousestimationtechniquesandtheir suitabilityunder different situations. The two main
estimation methods are linear regressionand maximum likelihood analysis.Either is suitable for
this type of analysis(EWR, 1994).
.

First, the mean bid values of WTP were estimated for River Aire water quality
improvements. The same analysis was extended to obtain the influence of other
independentvariables to the WTP valuesusing the OLS procedures.

.

Further, a WTP function was estimated using limited dependent variables. The
dichotomous choice dependentvariable (yes = accept WTP value stated) takes only two
values,either 0 or 1. The analysisof suchvariablescan be performed using the Maximum
Likelihood Estimation (MLE). The second analysis involves estimating a Logistic
RegressionModel, Logit, and Probit using MLE procedures.

.

The third approachis quite diierent from the first two. The numerical integration of
the areaunder the cumulativedensityfunction is used to estimate the WTP values for DC
dependentvariables.
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2.4.6

Bid values - OLS procedures

Data were further interrogated to produce a number of models from which the economic benefit
of the water quality improvement can be derived. The value of benefits (WTP) from the
improvement of water quality in the River Aire dependson a number of factors that affect the
decisionon how much a respondentwould be willing to pay. Thesecan be expressedin a multipleregressionequation. An iterative processof repeatedmultiple regressionanalysisidentified that
the most important variablesfor predicting the maximum willingness to pay were gross annual
income, acceptablewater quality and the perceived distanceto the river from their household.
Additional variables, for example age, contributed little to the model and did not have the
appropriate significancevalues. Most of the other predictor variables such as the presentwater
quality, level of education,householdsiie andgenderwere not significant and were excludedCorn
the model. Multiple regressionmodelsinclusive of all independentvariables are given in Wattage
et al. (1997).
The coefficient of determination, R2 representsthe proportion of the variation in the dependent
variable“explained” by the independentvariables.This R2value for the model is low, indicating
that most of the variation in WTP was not explainedby the predictor variables. There are two
reasons for the poor relationship between the variables. The major reason was the very large
numberof zero valuereturnsattributedto the dependentvariable. This indicates an unwilliigness
to pay anything for water quality improvement by a large proportion of respondents. The other
reasonis the estimation error. The existenceof the disturbanceterm, coupled with the fact that
its magnitudeis unknown, makescalculation of theseparametersimpossible. For cross-sectional
data, typical R’s are not generally high.
The global ‘F Statistic’ is the test of overall significanceof the regression.This tests the hypothesis
that all the coefficients are zero. The constrained regressionin this case would have only an
intercept component. The F test is a formal test of R2= 0 and tests the explaining power of the
model.High valuesof the F statistic leadsus to reject the null hypothesisthat the constraintsare
true. Using the critical values of the F distribution table for the 0.05 level, with degreesof
freedom 3 and 329 then the critical value is 2.60. The computed F value is 8.2, which is in the
rejection region. The null hypothesis that ah the regression coefficients are zero is therefore
rejected.The alternative hypothesisis acceptedindicating that not all the regressioncoefficients
are zero. From the practical standpoint this meansthat the independentvariables do have the
ability to explainthe variation in the dependentvariable (WTP). This is to be expected.Logically
the acceptable level of water quality, gross income and distanceto the river have a significant
impact on WTP for water quality. The global test of whetherthe multiple regressionmodel is valid
assuresus that they do.
2.4.7

Estimation

of non-linear

models

The linear specification of the model is quite restrictive and has the unattractive property that
marginalWTP is constant. It is quite likely that a more flexible form is preferable (FWR, 1994).
This sectionoutlinesthe estimationof parametersfor the logistic, Probit and Logit models and the
problems associatedwith the estimation procedures. The dependentrandom variable Y in this
model is assumedto be binary, taking two values, say 0 and 1. The outcomes on the dependent
variable are assumedto be mutually exclusiveand exhaustive.
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Logistic regression

In logistic regression,the parametersof the model are estimatedusing maximum-likelihood, in
which the coefficients that make the observedresults most likely are selected. The non-linear
logistic regressionmodel usesan iterativealgorithm for parameterestimation. An iterative process
of repeatedlogistic regressionusedwillingnessto pay E5 (WTPS) as the dependentvariable. The
reasonfor selectingthe five pound level as the dependentvariable was that is the closest choice
valueto the averageWTP of X3.91. An iterative processof repeatedlogistic regressionanalysis
identified that the most important variablesfor predicting the willingness to pay 25 were current
water quality, perceived distance from the river, gross annual income and household size.
Additional variables contributed little to the model. The low &i-square value of the model
indicatesthat the model is a good fit. Model variablesare significant and the signs of the estimated
parametersfollow standardeconomic theory.
Logit analysis

Probability models are, as a rule, estimated from survey data, which provide large samplesof
independent observationswith a wide range of variation of the regressorvariable. One of the
preferredmethods of estimation is Logit analysis. This permits the estimation of the parameters
of almost any analyticalspecificationof the probability function; in addition, it yields estimatesthat
are consistent and asymptotically efficient with ready estimatesof their asymptotic covariance
matrix.
Logit usesan iterative scheme,which is supplementedby starting valuesfor the parametervector
andby a convergencecriterion to stop the process. As for the convergencecriterion, the iterative
processstopswhen successiveparametervalues are nearly equal or when the score vector comes
quite closeto zero. This shouldbe achievedin five or, at the most, ten iterations. However, using
SPSS6.1 for windows convergenceof the Logit in this studywas reachedafter 13 iterations. This
was due to the nature of the raw data which may be ill-conditioned with an almost singular
regressor matrix, with regressorsof widely different order of magnitude, or with the sample
frequency of the attribute under consideration very close to 0 or 1. However, in some casesof
Probit and Logit the numberof iterationswas below 10. The Logit equation for River Aire water
parameterestimation is given in Wattage et al., (1997).
There is no universallyacceptedgoodness-of-fit measurefor probit or logit estimation (Kennedy,
1994). The most common is the likelihood ratio index, which was not produced by the software
usedin this analysis.An alternativeway of reporting goodnessof fit, is a table giving the number
of y=l values correctly and incorrectly predicted, and the number of y=O values correctly and
incorrectlypredicted,where an observationis predictedas y=l if the estimatedprob(y=l) exceeds
one-half Although, it is tempting to use the percentageof correct predictions as a measureof
goodness of fit, the table was not produced by the SPSS computer package. Many computer
packages,for exampleSAS andLIMDEP producethe likelihood ratio and the table. The purpose
of the chi-square goodness-of-fit test is to determine how well an observed set of data fits an
expectedset. If there is an unusually small expectedfrequency in the data set, &i-square might
produce erroneousconclusions.
(X-square valuesof the two logit modelsare 3 1.09 and 13.46. This measuresthe accuracy of the
model in terms of the fit betweenthe calibratedprobability and the observedresponsefrequencies.
A high chi-square value and low probability value indicate that the fit of data is not very
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satisfactory.
Probit analysis

Probit model parameter estimation is another step in estimating the nonlinear probability model.
In both Logit and Probit cases,the parameterestimation are not much different illustrating the
behaviourof the variables. Whenthe dependentvariable is qualitative, the accuracyof the model
canbejudged either in terms of the fit betweenthe calculated probabilities and observedresponse
frequencies or in terms of the model forecast to observed responses. In the case of a binary
dependentvariablesuchasWTP, the direct cl&square ( x2) measurecan be used for this purpose.
However, the estimated &i-square indicate that the model observed responsesand expected
responsesare diirent. Moreover,the estimatedP-value is equal to zero. This indicatesthat the
fitted model for that data may not be significant Note that the predicted value‘of WTP is a
probability, whereasthe actual value is either 0 or 1. The correlation between the WTP binary
dependent variable and a probabilistic predictor are measured by the R* values are not that
meaningful. The expectedsignsof the estimatedparametersare correct according to the standard
economic theory.
Numerical integration

procedure

Based on the responsesto eachWTP value five bid amounts were chosenfor the estimation of
logit bid curve. In a deliberate attempt to avoid the ‘fat tail’ problem in the Logit curve, we set
the highestbid amountequalto $40.00per month. The highest reported WPT value in the openended survey was 275.00 per month. A logit CDF was estimatedfrom the estimatedlogit data
set,using only an intercept and bid value as explanatory variables. Values for parametersa and
p are - 1.55 and 0.18 respectively. The estimate of slope parameter p is positive and is smaller
than one, implying that E(WTP) is finite. This indicateslessa ‘fat tail’ problem; the integral of the
CDF in this case is bounded. Using the integration procedure, we have the E(WTP) value of
28.68, which is somewhat larger than the WTP value obtained from the open-endedquestions.
Several authors have found that respondentsto DC valuation questionswill give answersthat
imply WT.P values that are higher than those stated by respondentsto open-endedquestions
(Kristom 1993, Kealy and Turner 1993).
2.48

Validity,

reliability

and the biases of the methodology

The use of the CV approach to value public goods has grown dramatically in the last 25 years,
with more sophisticated survey designsbeing the major improvement. The issue of random
behaviourand the approachesto establishingthe validity and reliability have been emphasizedin
CV methodologies.Random behaviour is the antithesisof validity and reliability. The validity is
dependent on the difference between that which one wished to measure and that which one
actually measured. The reliability is the error term of the estimated equation. If the estiniated
value of the error term is a non-randomvariable, then a bias is likely to be present.
One exercisein validity testing is to examinewhether the measuresproduced by the estimated
model relate to other measuresas predicted by theory. We have seenin the multiple regression
model equation, that the CV measureconforms to theoretical expectations(theoretical validity)
and also the CV measure is correctly correlated with other measuresof the water quality
(convergentvalidity). A tirther variant of this approach is to examinethe explanatory power of
bid functions(Batemanand Turner, 1993). However, the large number of zero WTP values and
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the high variance associatedwith CV, have resulted in a low R* value of 0.07. Mitchell and
Carson(1989) suggestan R* value of 0.15 as minimum. However, psychologistspoint out that
the very nature of social survey techniquesmake R* statistics of limited use (Bateman and
Turner, 1993).
Accordingto standardeconomicassumptions,the strategic behaviour in CV will be a f?mction of
the respondentsperceived payment obligation and the respondentsexpectationsabout provision
of a public good. Becauseof strategic behaviour, respondentstend to give a WTP amount that
differs from their true WTP amountsin an attempt to influence the provision of the public goods.
Samuelson (1954), in his original article on the provision of public goods, maintained that
individualscould not be expectedto revealtheir true WTP for strategic reasons. There are some
testsavailableto overcomestrategicbehaviour. We noticed in the field survey that CV estimates
are unlikely to be over estimates,although money (i.e.,WTP amounts) does not actually change
hands at the time of the survey. A simple strategy we practiced in the survey was to use both
open-endedand closed-endedquestions. Although the good is desired,we have not experienced
particularlylarge WTP amounts. We alsonote that if the payment is thought to be probable there
is a tendencyto give a zero WTP value. We experienceda large number of zero responses,which
might be expected under the circumstancesin which the survey was carried out, i.e., public
discontent with the water company after adversemedia attention. Mitchell and Carson (1989)
pointed out that the percent of respondentsgiving very large monetary amounts is very small,
while the percent of respondentsgiving a zero WTP amounts is fairly large.
The CV approachsuffersfrom a variety of theoretical and practical difliculties. There are several
potentialsourcesof biasgiven the natureof the CV technique and the survey instrument. Among
the.more important biasesare hypothetical, strategic, starting point, information, sample-related,
andthe vehiclebiases(Edward and Anderson 1987). The iterative bidding game technique, used
in the closed-endedformat of the presentsurvey, generally suffers from starting-point bias. An
iterativebidding procedurebeginswith somearbitraryinitial value.If the respondentagreesto that
value, the bid value is increaseduntil a negative responseis reached. If the initial value is a
negativeone,the bid value is revised downward until reaching an acceptableresponse. The final
bid value is equivalent to the Hicksian compensatingor equivalent surplus. In general, startingpoint biasoccursbecausethe value selectedto initiate the bidding game has an appreciableimpact
on observedfinal bids. This impact could take place in two ways. Fist, if the starting point is far
away from the true value, the procedure terminatesbefore the true bid is reached. The average
true WTP valuereportedin the sampleis E3.91,which is not far away from the starting point. The
startingvalue also conveysinformation to the respondentabout expectedor reasonablebids and,
thereby,influencesthe final bid outcome. The information transfer effect is related directly to the
initial or startingbid amount. Although, the respondentmay anchor to an initial point in a bidding
experiment,we have noticed that only very few acceptedthe initial bid amount of 210.
Whenrespondentsare askedhow muchin increasedtaxesthey would be willing to pay versushow
much they would pay via other methods, the response may be significantly different. This
differencein WTP, dependenton the methodof payment,is known as vehicle bias. Generally, the
vehiclesused in CV are utility bills, entrancefees, taxes, user fees, and higher prices. At times,
respondentsdo not understandthe,scenarioin the way intended by researchersbecauseof the gap
betweenplausibilityand understandability. Therefore, the payment vehicle is either misperceived
or is itself valued in a way unintended by the researchers. We realised in the survey that an
increasein taxation would be the bestpaymentvehicle in this study given the presentwater crisis.
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Respondentsalsomay changetheir valuesdependingon the amount of information they are given
about the environmental commodity or situation. For example, if information on present tax
expendituresis given,the respondentmay provide a different value than they would were they not
informed aboutthe tax expenditure. This phenomenonis termedinformation bias. An information
overload effect can occur whereby respondentsignore important information and focus on and
possiblymisinterpretunimportant information. The definition of the population, decisionsabout
the samplingframe, and attempts to obtain valid WTP responsesand non-responsesare someof
the decisions to be made. Although the theoretical and practical problems associatedwith
samplingerrorsshouldnot be taken lightly, non-responseis probablya much greater sourceof bias
in surveyresearch(Co&ran 1983). Whether or not sampling errors exist, systematicdifferences
betweenrespondentsand non-respondentswill usually invalidate inferencesbasedsolely on data
from respondents. This could be evaluated by sub-sampling at least 10 percent of the nonrespondentswhen testing for sampling bias. Although, we did not investigate a sub-sample,it
would be a good area to explore in a future study.
Sampleselectionbiasconcernsdifferencesin behaviouralparametersthat weight the determinants
of behaviour. This occurswhen the probability of obtaining a valid WTP responseamong sample
elementsis related to the respondent’svalue for the good. Field interviews are generally free of
sample selectionbias becausethere is less potential for non-respondentsto be consciouslyselfselected. Edwards and Anderson (1987) demonstratedvarious sourcesthat could influence the
sampleselectionbiasand two parametricproceduresthat test for their occurrence. However, we
do not seethe relevanceof conducting suchtests in this study. They also provide an illustration
of the magnitude of non-response bias in estimates of aggregate benefits. Mitchell and
Carson (1989) demonstrated various sources of bias and their magnitude along with
methodologicalproblemsand possibletreatments. At the designstageof the survey questionnaire,
we made an attempt to reduce bias problems to an acceptablelevel. The questionnairewas
modified significantly, following the pilot survey and individual comments.
2.4.9

Total economic value

The total valuecomprisesdirect use valuesand passiveuse values. Direct use can be most easily
defined as requiring the agent to experiencephysically the commodity in some fashion. For
example,the useof the river for swimming is a direct use. Passiveuse value is synonymouswith
the non-usevalue associatedwith a multi-attribute environmental asset. Passiveuse valuesare
more problematicto estimate. These valuesare not associatedwith actual use or evenan option
to use. Instead, such values are taken to be entities that reflect people’s preferences. Total
economic value is then made up of actual use values, option values (fbture personalrecreation)
and existence values (preserving biodiversity). However, in a CV study of water quality
improvement, the component of total benefits (use and non-use) cannot simply be aggregated.
There are often trade-offs between different types of use values and between direct and indirect
use values. Similarly, partitioning of use and non-usevaluesmay be problematic. Aggregation
of useand non-usevalueshasto be usedwith great careandwith a full awarenessof its limitation.
This is one of the future researchareasrequiredwithin CV. However, this study was not designed
to explore this specialist subject.
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2.5

The Total Benefits of Water Quality Improvement

The surveymethodsusedin this study have facilitated an estimateof the benefits of water quality
improvementin the River Aire. We haveestimatedtwo different WTP values using two different
types of valuation question to assessindividual preferencesof water quality. The difference in
mean WTP valuesfor the open-endedand closed-endedformats may be that respondentsoften
find it difficult to pick a value out of the air, as it were, without some form of assistancein the
open-ended format. As a consequence,it tends to produce an unacceptably large number of
nonresponsesor protest zero responsesto the WTP questions(Desvousgesef al., 1983). The
estimation procedure used in the analysis for the open-endedformat is quite different to the
procedurethat is adoptedin the closed-endedformat. The selection of the right functional form,
and the selection of the.method that is suitable for the data is a significant factor in getting an
acceptableWTP measurement.
The estimatedaveragevalueof the individualWTP for water quality improvement under the openendedformat is X3.91 per month per household. Using the integration of the Logit bid function,
we have expectedWTP value of 28.68, which is somewhat larger than the WTP value obtained
from the open-endedformat. In comparing the mean WTP valuesfrom open-endedand closedendedquestioning,it appearsthat the respondentswere thinking in the samemonetary region to
assigna valuefor improvedwater quality. The high level of estimatedmean values obtained in the
closed-ended format, may reflect considerableconcern felt by the respondents or the greater
probability of respondentsagreeingto higher values than they would willingly state themselves.
Policy makers investing in water quality improvements can take thesevalues into consideration
in their decision making process. Assuming the true “willingness-to-pay” is bounded by these
figures (i.e. 23.91 - X8.68) and using the total .household number in the surveyed corridor
(i.e. 25,000) this would indicatea grossfigure of 297,750- 2224,500 per calendar month to effect
water quality improvement as defined above. It should be noted that this does not include the
broadercatchmentresidentswhich might have an interest in water quality in the River Aire. Et
were assumed,for example, that all City of Leedsresidentswere willing to pay the lower monthly
contribution this would generate a revenue of approximately 2800K per month. Some wider
regional projections of “willingness-to-pay” monthly totals are presentedin Table 4.1.
CV can provide information on some of the environmental and social benefits of water quality
improvement. The benefit information provided here can be compared with actual expenditure
to facilitate analysisof cost and benefits using the discounting approach.However, this step was
not part of the present study.
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3. PROPERTY
3.1

VALUE

ESTIMATION

Introduction

Economictheoriessuggestthat land / propertyvaluesmay be influenced by environmental quahty.
Furthermore, economic assessmentsof such a phenomenon may be measured because
environmental quality varies in spaceand time. Hence, it is possible to formulate relationships
between differences in water quality and spatial and / or temporal variations in property values.

Factors Affecting Property in Leeds
Leeds is a large regional urban centre accommodating a population of 700,000 people and
providing employment for 300,000. The city also housesthe regional administration offices of
major companiesas well as many cultural and media facilities. Consequently,in comparisonto
other urban areasin the region, property values in Leeds are higher than average. However, as
observed throughout the country in recent years, property values in Leeds are also subject to
fluctuations which result from changesoccurring in the national economy.
Property development in Leeds is controlled by the planning department of Leeds City Council
and promotedthrough the LeedsCity DevelopmentCorporation. There is a commitment of these
two agenciesto develop and regenerate the riverside in the city centre.
The water quality of the River Aire will only impinge on the value of properties in close proximity
to the river. Hence, the focus of the investigationswas directed to property within a 200 metres
corridor of the river.
This narrow corridor area of the River Aire in Leeds encompassesa variety of property types;
residential (inner city), residential (suburban), industrial, commercial, retail and leisure. The
categoriesof property which would most probably benefit from water quality improvementsare
residential, commercial and retail and leisure. The benefits gained by industrial property is
considered to be limited becauseof the adverseimpacts which industrial sites have on general
environmentalquality.

3.3

Impacts of Water Quality on Property Values

In this study an investigation into the effect of water quality on property values adjacentto the
River Aire was carried out. Particular attention was paid to the time period between 1985 and
1995. Two approacheswere taken to elucidate the relationships between water quality and
propertyvalues;a surveyof estateagentsandproperty surveyorsand interrogation of the Housing
Databaseof the Halifax Building Society.
3.3.1

Estate Agent Survey

A numberof the main estateagentsand property surveyorswere selectedfrom the Leeds edition
of the Yellow Pages. They were askedto complete a copy of a questionnairewith respectto the
particularproperty type(s) they dealt with. The agentsselectedhandled a wide range of property
types,but were dominatedby those concernedwith commercial and residential uses. The aim of
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the questionnairewas to investigatethe perception, by the agents, of the influence that the River
Aire had on property values.
3.3.2

Results and discussion

Satisfactoryresponsesto the questionnairewere obtained Corn 19 of the agents. Thesecovered
all property categories and geographical areasin the vicinity of the river in Leeds. Most of the
agentscoveredby the surveydealtwith morethan one categoryof property (89.4%) and two dealt
with all five categoriesmentioned.above.
Most agents(58.4%) consideredthat water quality in the River Aire was at level D, i.e. fair
with poor fish stocks. However, 89.4% consideredthat water quality had improved in the last
10 years.

l

l

l

In termsof marketableattributes; economic benefits, and development potential, the opinions
of the agentssuggestthat the water quality improvement of the River Aire is more important
for residential and commercial property than industrial; retail and agricultural property.
In general,agentsopinion suggestedthat the greatestlevel of water quality improvement was
requiredfor commercial and residential property (Level B: Good water quality with excellent
fish stocks). Water quality did not appearto be asimportant for industrial and agricultural uses
where most agents suggestedthat water quality did not need to be improved.

It was not possibleto quantify thesebenefitsin economicterms becausemost agentswere not able
to provideaccuratefigures on property values,particularly where retrospective information was
required. Furthermore those companieswith reliable sources of information, in the form of
archiveddatabases,did not hold datawith sufficient detail for statistical analysis.Indeed, this was
a major limitation on the information. Furthermore, some agentsapproachedin the surveywere
not ableto / or declined to make any comment at all. However, those who were able to raised a
number of interesting points, particularly with respectto commercial property.
3.3.3

National economy

The common theory held by agents and surveyorswas that rents and purchasevalues tend to
doubleover a 10 year period. However, national economic factors have had a marked affect on
this patternin recent years. For example,office spacein Leeds city centre is presently quoted at
2li-El5 per sq.fi, but in the mid 1980ssimilar accommodationwould have been in the region of
E25-130 per sq.A.
3.3.4

Commerce location

The main factor influencing the location of most enterprise is client proximity. Environmental
factors became more relevant when the importance of client proximity to an enterprise has
reduced. Many national companieswere able to negotiate office rents at levels which were much
lower than quoted prices. This was particularly so for enterpriseswith large interestsin London.
Hence, within the samebuilding, different companiesmay pay differing rent levels although the
facilities provided are identical.
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3.3.5

New developments

In areasadjacentto the River Aire there are a number of developmentswhich provide first class
accommodation for residential, commercial and amenity use. The cost of these developments,
combined with their high quality has resulted in properties with values higher than elsewherein
the city.
Comments regarding such accommodation indicated that those residing in these developments
chose to do so becauseof the quality of the accommodation and the city centre location. The
influence of the river was uncertain. Furthermore, these new developmentshad higher rates of
occupancywhen compared to other properties.
3.3.6

Marketability

Suggestionswere made that the quality of the river, and associatedimprovements, had not been
brought to the attention of the public by either the Environment Agency or Yorkshire Water.
Hence, using the improvements in the river as part of a marketing campaign would prove very
difficult.
Compoundedwith this is public confusionin the perception of water quality. While improvements
in chemical parametersmay be apparent,the public still identified poor water quality with litter
which was visible from the accumulationsof bankside litter. This perception was reinforced in
summer months when odours were apparent.
The amenityvalueof the river was a marketableattribute. However, with the exception of the city
centre, accesswas restricted and there were deficienciesin the provision of secondaryamenity
facilities suchas car parks. Such issueshave also been raised by the Eye on the Aire group (Eye
on the Aire, 1992).
3.3.7

Halifax Building

Society Data

The Halifax Building Society holds a unique databaseof information relating to the purchaseof
residentialproperties. Data were purchasedfrom the Group Statistical Servicesof the Society for
the secondpart of the property value investigation.
Propertyvalue data were selectedfor a number of post-code sectorsin the city of Leeds. Those
chosenrepresentedareasthat were either adjacentto the river or at a distanceaway which would
act as a control group. Data were obtained over a number of annual time periods these being;
1985; 1987; 1989; 1991; 1993and 1995and for the following property categories;one bedroomed
flats, 2 bedroomed flats, 3 bedroomed semi detachedhouses,3 bedroomed terraced housesand
4 bedroomedterracedhouses.Thesecategorieswere chosenbecausethey provided sufficient data
for the post-code sectors and the time periods selectedto facilitate statistical analysis.
Comparisonswere made between the averageproperty values comparing properties adjacentto
the river and the control group using pairedt-tests. This was done for eachproperty category and
each time period of study. Property price indices were calculatedto identi@ temporal trends in
property values adjacent to the River Aire and in the control group. Indices of averageproperty
valuesadjacentto the river asa proportion of the averagepropertyvalue in the control group were
calculated.
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This form of analysis is termed relative shiR analysis.We examined the shift in values of the
property / land of interest relative to the shift experiencedin the control. Unlike normal controls
we haveno expectationthat this control will remainunchanged.Relative shift has been used in the
past to examine land use trends within and without structurally protected flood plain land.
3.3.8

Results and discussion

Residentialproperty valuesin the control group doubled in the period 1985 to 1995. In the same
period, valuesof property adjacentto the river increasedby 2.5 times. In both groups most of the
increaseoccurredin the period between 1987 and 1989. This increasein value was not sustained
in the following yearsfor property in the control group. However, property values adjacentto the
river continuedto increase,although not at the samerate, in the following years. It is suggested
that environmental quality, including aspectsof improved water quality, may have played a role
in maintaining rising property values adjacentto the river.
Paired t-test analysisdemonstratedthat there were no significant differencesin property values
(p. < 0.05), for any of the time periods investigated,between properties adjacentto the river and
the control group. However, probabilityvalueswere close to significancein 1987 (p. = 0.15) and
1995(p. = 0.17). Closerinvestigationrevealedthat, in 1987, property values in the control group
were higher than those adjacent to the river for all property categories. In addition, property
values,in all categories,were higherfor property adjacentto the river in 1995. These differences
in property valuescoincidewith periodsof apparentpoor and improved water quality respectively.
Comparativeindex valuesalsoillustratedthis trend. Values for 1985 to 1993 showed that values
in the control group and the group adjacentto the river were similar. However, in 1995 property
values adjacentto the river were over 30% higher than those in the control group.
A large proportion of the increasein value of property adjacentto the river may be attributed to
the residential developments in the city centre. These developments provide high quality
residencesin pleasantsurroundings.However, water quality must be consideredto be an integral
part of the overall environmental quality of the area.

3.4

River Water Quality and Property Values in Leeds

From the two investigations it is evident that water quality in the River Aire has been, and will
continue to be, of importance to property values in its vicinity. This conclusion is supportedby
information gathered from the opinions of estate agentsand data from the Housing Databaseof
the Halifax Building Society.
The opinions of estate agents indicate that the types of property which would most probably
benefitfrom water quality improvementare commercialand residentialproperties. It was diflicult
to quantify this in financial terms, becauseof a number of other influential factors. However, it
was clear that occupancy rates of property close to the river were greaterthan in other parts of
the city (i.e. suchproperty did not remainvacantfor long periods of time). Water quality was also
consideredto be an important marketable attribute for property close to the river. However, to
maximisethe benefitsof water quality improvement the Environment Agency must first publicise
past improvements and facilitate tirther improvements to allow property owners to gain full
economic benefits.
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Data from the Halifax Building Society, on residential property, indicated that there were no
statistical differences in property values adjacent to the river compared with the control.
However, there was a trend of increasingproperty values close to the river which had become
apparentin recentyears. It was estimatedthat, at present,averageproperty values adjacentto the
river are3 1% higherthan property awayfrom the river. Over a similar period water quality in the
River Aire has improved, There is an apparent correlation here, although no causation can be
proved.
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4. SUMMARY
4.1

AND CONCLUSION

Background

The aim of this project was to definethe benefitsof water quality improvement within the corridor
of the River Aire as it passesthrough the Leeds conurbation.
This empirical study forms part of a broader initiative by the Environment Agency to develop
techniques and approaches to the assessmentof the societal benefits which are normally
unquantified in environmentalinvestment appraisals.

‘4.2

Empirical Studies Undertaken

Predictiveriver water quality modelswere assessed
to definethe feasiblescenariosof water quality
improvement within the lower reachesof the river resulting Corn investmentsin waste water
treatment and integrated catchmentcontrol.
A contingent valuation survey was undertaken basedon a detied corridor between Esholt and
Knostrop to quantify the “willingness-to-pay” for water quality improvement. The survey
acquireddata on the socio-economicand demographiccharacteristicsof the respondentpopulation
to enhancetransferability of the information acquired. Interviewees were requestedto classify
present river water quality according to a six part (A to F) ladder which broadly paralleled
current Environment Agency classification.
A novel aspectof this survey was the development of a methodology which linked commercially
available post code addressfiles with a geographical information systemto select the surveyed
population.
A parallel survey of property prices, rents and land valueswas conducted to determine changes
in these characteristicsthat might be attributable to historical water quality improvements.
The nature and intensity of the public use of River Aire in Leeds was examined to assessthe
recreationaland amenityvaluesof the river. An additional survey was carried out at 10 locations
along the river.

4.3

Results

The current perceptionof respondents(80%) was that the River Aire water quality lay in classD
(i.e. moderatepollution with poor fish stocksand reduced use potential) or lower. This indicates
that the public perception of presentwater quality is pessimistic.
An 87% responserate was achievedof the random sample selected. These 333 respondents
exhibited a mean “willingness-to-pay” of ;E3.91lmonth/householdto effect a water quality
improvementto facilitate direct contactrecreationalactivitiessuchas swimming with excellent fish
stocks (i.e. from a perceivedlevel of D or lower to a new level of A).
A considerableproportion of respondents(48%) recorded a “willingness-to-pay” of zero. This
may havebeeninfluencedby adversepublicity concerningthe Regional water company, Yorkshire
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Water plc, during the survey period and the publics’ perception that pollution remediation is
outside their direct financial responsibility.
Whilst the existenceof ‘zero value’ responsesare common in economic valuation of public goods,
it does present certain statistical problems. This was particularly evident in the least squares
regressionanalyseswhich exhibited generally low explanation. Partly to addressthese problems,
further analyseswere conducted using logistic regression, logit and probit analyses.
Using a dichotomous choice procedure followed by integration of the bid curve resulted in a
estimated “willingness-to-pay” of E8.68/month/household, higher than the open-ended
questionnaire derived figure of ~3.9llmontWhousehold. Other studies have also observed
generaily higher “willingness-to-pay” estimatesfrom dichotomous procedures.
Assuming the true “willingness-to-pay” is bounded by these figures (i.e. 53.91-28.68) and using
the total household number in the surveyedcorridor (i.e. 25,000, this would indicate a gross
figure of s97,750- 2217,000 per calendarmonth to effect water quality improvement as defined
above. It shouldbe noted that this does not include the broader catchmentresidentswhich might
have an interest in water quality in the River Aire.
If it were assumed, for example, that all City of Leeds residentswere willing to pay the lower
monthly contribution this would generatea revenueof approximately s800K per month. Some
wider regional projections of “willingness-to-pay” monthly totals are presented in Table 4.1.
However, an attempt to treat the mean values as a price for the good in question should be
treated with caution.
Table 4.1 Speculative projections of regional monthly “willingness-to-pay”(E)

Open-ended
Average WTP( $)
Average WTP (%)
Minimum-end
Per household values
Corridor

values

3.91
97,750

6.45
16,125

224,500

782,000

1,290,000

1,796,OOO

9,775,ooo

16,125,OOO

22,450,OOO

(25.000 households)
City values
(200,000 households)
Agency region values
(2,500,OOO households)

Whilst property values in the City of Leeds doubled in the period 1985 to 1995, values in the
surveyedcorridor exhibited a 2.5 fold increase,principally due to residential developmentin the
city centre. The displacementof industrial land uses with prestige residential and commercial
activitiessuggestsincreasingimportanceof water quality to the property sector in the central zone
of the city of Leeds.
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The rangeand intensity of recreational activities taking place by the river are greater on Sundays
than during the mid-week at all sites. The most popular sites were those which processedamenity
facilities or adjacent to residential areas. The most common activity taking place in the vicinity
of the river is walking. Both surveysdemonstratedthat river main use is liited to non-contact
water activities due to the poor state of water quality.

4.4

Conclusions

This project has demonstrated the feasibility of initiating empirical investigations to define the
“willingness-to-pay” of the population for environmental improvementsthrough the application
of widely acceptedcontingent valuation methods.
Linking of post code addressinformationwith geographicalinformation systemsoffers an effective
meansof sampleselection and survey designin contingent valuation analysis.
Building society, and other data sources,offer considerablepotential for assessingthe relative
movement in property values adjacentto and distant from sites of environmental quality change
although the presentinvestigation was unableto isolate the contribution of water quality to this
observedtrend in the Leeds area.
Notwithstanding the proportion of zero value returns, the survey has demonstrateda significant
financial commitment of the surveyedpopulation to effect water quality improvements in this
historically polluted urban watercourse.
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